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Monday 30 March 2020

...What I need from this world, at this time,
is prayer; prayer that will bring others
to see the Truth...
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Editorial
Difficult circumstances
It is under these very difficult
circumstances that we bring you
this Newsletter. The Newsletter,
you will see, is not its usual thirty
six pages but we have cut it down
to the Messages of Love and just a
few relevant, topical articles.
The Messages are of great
importance and are guiding us
through what is a confusing and,
for many people, a lonely time.
Above all else, we would urge you
to read and reread the Messages,
see what Jesus is saying.
Messages
One of the undertones in the
Messages this month is of great
sadness. I feel like Jesus is so sad
and heartbroken at the world's
lack of faith in Him, particularly
of the lack of faith in those of us
who say we believe in Him and His
Power.
In the Message of Friday 13th,
Jesus talks about us closing His
churches over something as
insignificant as a common cold.
We are so preoccupied with
saving our own earthly lives, we
give no thought to the spiritual
consequence for millions of people
not being able to go to Mass and
receive the Sacraments. Not only

are we placing ourselves in great
spiritual danger but we are doing
away with the very things that
could save us from this virus.
Love
We see self and unlove in the way
people are panic buying and stock
piling food while others are going
hungry. We see a lack of faith,
fear and cowardice coming from
our Church leaders who deprive
us of the Sacraments. We see a
world shut down over something
as small as a microscopic virus.
Is this Gods Way?
Pray, Pray Pray
Jesus is calling us to pray, pray,
pray. We are in a spiritual battle
and Jesus tells us we cannot fight
this without Him. This is as
nothing before His Power. We
must believe in Him.
Prepare
Jesus also tells us, again, to prepare
for the coming of His Spirit by
dying to ourselves and sin. He
offers great hope for those of us
who are trying to do this.
House of Prayer
Details of how the House of
Prayer is operating during this
time can be found inside. May God
Bless you all and keep you safe.
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The Messages of Love
as given to the two Patricks

I Love you.
Tuesday 3 March 2020
Believe in Me, My children, and
do not worry but trust in Me,
your God. I come in these Words
to guide you in the Truth for My
Truth has not changed. Sin is still
sin and those who try to disguise
sin as Truth only walk a path to
hell.
Children, there are so many
sexual sins that you try to
disguise as truth but they are
still sins. Sodomy with male or
female is a sin; masturbation is a
sin, sex outside the Sacrament of
Marriage is still a sin. All of these
are sins in My Sight and always
have been and will lead you to hell
if you do not repent of them.
hell is real, children, and many
thousands enter its gates every
day because they refuse to repent
of their sin and refuse to see
their actions as sinful. See the
Truth, children, and do not blind
yourselves to what is sin because
of self trying to justify it as truth.
Look and see what I say in these
Words, children, and do not allow
the inspirations of lucifer to take
you away from Me.
Trust in Me and guard your
thoughts for it is your thoughts
that lucifer uses to attack you and

Monday 2 March 2020
Trust in Me and believe, children.
You say that I speak but I do not
fulfil My Words. Look at the
Words I first spoke. Am I not
fulfilling the Words I have spoken?
I say there is little time left. This
is because there is so very little
time left before the Holy Spirit
will Come to all and so few have
prepared for His Coming. He
will strengthen those who have
prepared and they will become the
harvesters. Those who have not
prepared and do not wish to know
Me will reject the Coming of My
Holy Spirit as mass illusion or
hysteria and will try to convince
all that it was not from God but
it was a natural event that affected
all upon the earth.
Trust Me! You must prepare
for His Coming and it shall be a
great joy for you and you will
understand so much.
Trust in Me.
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take you away from Me.
Trust in Me.
I Love you.

Listen to Me, children, and stay
close. Die to self for self will lead
you into danger and away from Me.
Self is your enemy: self listens to
the inspirations of lucifer, self
desires the finest things of this
life, self does not want to follow
Me, your God.
Self sees God as boring: having to
pray and being good goes against
what self desires.
See what I am saying, children,
and believe what I say.
Stay close to Me, read My Gospels
and fight the sin in your lives.
Trust in Me, your God.
Trust!
I Love you.

Wednesday 4 March 2020
Believe, have faith and do not
worry, My children. I, your God,
am Coming to free you from the
darkness that now surrounds you.
Believe, children of Mine, and do
not fear. Die to self for the self
within is your enemy.
I Love you, My children, and all I
want is for you to be with Me in
the Kingdom of Heaven.
Trust in Me and fight to overcome
the desires of self.
Trust in Me.
I Love you.

Monday 9 March 2020
Come to Me, My children, and
believe in what I tell you.
It is vital that you prepare for the
Master is at the door and soon it
will be too late!
Prepare by dying to self: sin is your
enemy, overcome it and remove it
from your lives. Trust in Me and
prepare.
I Love you.

Thursday 5 March 2020
Trust in Me, My children, and
believe in the Words I speak. My
Heart Weeps at the lack of faith
in those who say that they believe
in Me.
How I desire to see this time come
to an end so that I can free My
people from the snare of lies that
now surrounds this world.
Believe in Me, children, believe I
will keep you safe, no matter what
lies that are thrown at My people.
Believe, have faith: trust in Me and
I will guide you through this time
of great sin.
Believe, children!
I Love you.

Monday 9 March 2020
Trust, believe, have faith in Me,
children. My Heart Weeps Tears
of Blood when I look at the lack
of faith in this world.
How My people have forgotten
Me within such a short period of
time.
How it hurts when I see what I
must do to return this world to its
former glory.
Oh, My children! Prepare, for the
tide of lies grows much stronger

Friday 6 March 2020
Trust only in Me and believe in the
Words I speak. I come to guide
My people through the dangers of
this time.
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as each day passes and, if you are
not prepared and strong enough,
then you will be swept away in the
lies that now surround this world.
Prepare, children, I will put an
end to this deceit. I will free My
people and remove all those who
have rejected Me in favour of sin.
Trust Me, children, I will keep you
safe if you but trust Me.
Believe, children!
I Love you.

world. Come to Me for strength
and healing.
All I need, to do great works in you,
is your faith and you will become a
beacon in the darkness and I shall
spread My Love through you.
Trust in Me and believe, children,
and see the Truth.
I Love you.
Wednesday 11 March 2020
Trust in Me and believe in Me,
My children.
Do not doubt the things I say but
place all your trust in Me.
Believe, children of Mine!
I Love you.

Tuesday 10 March 2020
Believe, children of Mine, and do
not fear the events that take place
on this earth at this time. I have
told you, My Remnant, that you
have nothing to fear from My
Justice. I will look after My own.
This world will see the natural
disasters increase as the earth
rebels against the weight of sin.
Children, prepare so that you may
become a light in the darkness of
this world.
Pray for those who refuse to see.
Pray that they accept My Grace
before it is too late.
Trust in Me, My children.
Trust!
I Love you.

Thursday 12 March 2020
Come to Me, My children, and
believe in the Words I speak for
there is little time left and so few
have prepared for My Coming.
Trust in Me, the more you prepare,
the more you will experience the
joy of knowing My Truth within.
The scales will drop from your
eyes and you will know true faith
within your hearts.
This, children, is why I ask for
you to prepare for My Truth is
everything and must be earned
by dying to the desires of self.
Truth is what I come to promote
within My people. Do all in Truth:
remove the sin from your lives and
believe in Me.
Trust in Me.
I Love you.

Wednesday 11 March 2020
Trust and believe in Me, My
children, and know My Love for
you. Come to Me in prayer often
so that I may be with you in My
Love.
Come to Me, sit before Me in My
lonely Tabernacle so that I may fill
you with My Strength. Believe,
My children, for I am truly Present
within each Tabernacle in this

Friday 13 March 2020
Trust and believe in the things
I say. I look at My Church and
I see the unbelief, their lack of
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faith as they close the doors of
My Churches over an insignificant
illness that is no worse than a
common cold.
Look and see how you reject Me
and My Power.
I have told you, if you reject Me
before men I will reject you before
My Father in Heaven. I tell you
the Truth, I will send a plague to
root out the deceivers and they
will be shown in their true light.
You who refuse to give Me to My
people, I will spit you out and you
shall endure the full force of My
Justice!
You have rejected Me and withheld
Me from My people when they
were in need of encouragement
and the show of your faith in Me.
You have shown your cowardliness
and are not worthy of calling
yourselves servants of Mine.
Repent, now, and come back to Me
in Truth and I will wash you in the
Blood of the Lamb and you shall
become beacons of the Light, once
again.
Trust in Me, My children, I will
keep you safe.
Believe in Me!
I Love you.

Scriptures and do not be afraid.
Trust in Me!
I Love you.
Sunday 15 March 2020
Trust only in Me and do not be
afraid of the events that now take
place for they are but the desires
of self allowed to run wild as all
vie for positions of power. All are
afraid to appear weak and so all are
controlled by fear from the media
but soon this will come to an end
and the eyes of self will move to
those who try to control them
through fear and sensationalism.
This is a world controlled by the
desires of self, all have listened to
lucifer and so are easily led.
You, My Remnant, must stay close
to Me and do not fear but pray for
those who are blinded by the lies
of lucifer.
Pray that they will come to see
before it is too late.
Trust in Me, children, and believe
in My Love for you.
Sunday 15 March 2020
Trust and believe in Me, My
children, and do not let fear enter
your lives. Be brave, children, and
allow Me to be your strength,
allow Me to show you the Truth.
The more you die to self, the more
you will understand My Ways and
so the Truth will become a part of
your everyday life.
Trust in Me and pray much for
the weak-willed men who call
themselves My servants. The
cardinals, bishops and priests of
My Church are in need of many
prayers. So many of them have

Saturday 14 March 2020
Trust in Me and believe, children,
and do not listen to the lies of
those in power. I tell you the
Truth, I will show their deceit as
it is and no one will be able to hide
from Me.
I will show all the Truth and how
they have been deceived by the lies
of lucifer.
Trust only in My Truth, read My
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lost their faith in Me and are now
so easily influenced by this world.
Pray, My children, that they come
to see the Truth and that they,
once again, begin to guide My
people in Truth.
Trust in Me and pray, children.
I Love you.

I Love you.
Tuesday 17 March 2020
Feast of Saint Patrick
Trust in Me, children, and believe.
Do not allow the fear that lucifer
spreads throughout this world to
affect you.
Perfect Love drives out fear!
Trust in Me.
I Love you.

Monday 16 March 2020
Trust and believe, children, for
soon you will see My Power as My
Prophets arise and do battle with
the darkness that now surrounds
all of you. Believe, children!
Do you really think I would
abandon you? I give all a chance
to believe in Me or the lies that
are being spread in My Name.
The Truth is, children, all My
children know the Truth within
their hearts but so many choose
to blind themselves to My Truth
in order to live their selfish lives.
If you abandon the Truth, then
the Truth will abandon you for I
cannot intervene through your
free will. I must stand and watch
and wait for your willingness to
allow Me to re-enter your life.
I am always there to be found for
the one who chooses to look but I
will not force Myself on anyone. I
am the Truth and the Truth will
give Life Eternal to those who ask
but will also reject all who have
abandoned the Truth. This is the
Truth that no one wishes to see
about Me. If you reject Me before
men then I will reject you before
My Father in Heaven.
Trust and believe in Me, children,
and you will have Life Eternal.
Trust in Me!

Tuesday 17 March 2020
Feast of Saint Patrick
Believe in what I say: believe in
My Love for you and do not be
afraid to follow Me in Truth.
Trust in Me.
I Love you.
Tuesday 17 March 2020
Feast of Saint Patrick
Come to Me often in prayer, My
children, and believe in what I say.
The deceiver tries to control this
earth through fear.
You, My children, must trust in
Me and believe that I will guide
and look after My own. Believe in
Me, My children.
I Love you.
Tuesday 17 March 2020
Feast of Saint Patrick
Trust in Me, My children, and
do not worry for I am with you. I
never leave you.
When I say trust: trusting is
knowing that you belong to Me
and no matter what comes against
you, you know that I will sort it
and guide you safely out of it.
So, trust in Me, children, and
believe that you are My child. I
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ask that you fight the sin in your
life and become a light in the
darkness.
Trust I will guide you.
Believe!
I Love you.

Trust in Me!
I Love you.
Wednesday 18 March 2020
Trust in Me and believe in the
Words I give you. Do not fear, My
children, know that I am with you,
looking after you, keeping you
safe, guiding you on the Path of
Truth in these days of darkness
when mankind has forgotten his
God.
Do not fear, My little ones, but
trust and know that I am with you.
I Love you.

Wednesday 18 March 2020
Trust and believe, children. I say
trust and believe so that you will
understand there is only one safe
Path through the darkness of
this time and that safe passage is
through trusting in Me, your God,
to guide you.
The more you die to self, the more
you will understand for dying to
self removes the blindness that
has built up over the years of
giving self freedom to do as it
wills. When the scales begin to
fall away from your eyes then you
will begin to see and understand
what My Words mean.
Trust in Me and believe in the
Words I speak for these Words are
given from My Heart to guide you
through this time of sin.
Believe, children of Mine, and
understand that lucifer tries to
control this earth at this time. he
plans to destroy all that I have
created in Truth. This is why you
see a great lack of faith within My
Church, it is he who drives the
wedges of lies in to separate My
Truth from its true meaning.
I am the Truth and the wheat is
being separated from the darnel
at this time. Soon, I will give all
a chance to return and then the
weeds shall be thrown into the fire.
Prepare, children, and pray for
those who do not believe.

Wednesday 18 March 2020
Come to Me, My children, and
believe. It is important that
you believe and prepare for My
Coming.
Trust in Me.
I Love you.
Thursday 19 March 2020
Feast of Saint Joseph
Trust only in Me, My children,
and do not veer from the Path of
Truth that I set before you. I have
not changed; My Laws, My Word
remains the same yet so many
think that I must change with the
times and accept sin, darkness,
within My Church. I am the Light,
no darkness can survive within the
Light.
I have not said I would accept
those who are steeped in sin and
have no intention of repenting,
these are the ones at the Wedding
Feast without a wedding robe,
they shall be cast out because they
are deceivers and have no part in
the Kingdom of Heaven.
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Trust in Me and believe in My
Truth for so little time is left now
to prepare for the Coming of the
Holy Spirit. Trust and prepare!
Die to self and do not allow anyone
to convince you that I will accept
sin within My Church. Trust in
Me and prepare. I Love you.
Friday 20 March 2020
Believe, children of Mine, and
look forward to the day when My
Church will be renewed and, once
again, all will believe in My Truth.
Until this day dawns, children, you
must pray for My fallen priests,
that they come to see the error of
their ways. Pray that they allow
My Spirit to flow through them
once again.
Believe, all things are possible to
the one who believes in Me.
Trust Me, children, and I will use
you to bring many souls back to
the Truth.
Trust in Me.
I Love you.

selfish. Look and see, children, in a
time when all should be looking to
the welfare of one another but all
the people are doing is what you
call “panic buying”. This is not
loving one another; this is greed
and selfishness.
Mankind, you have forgotten your
God and now walk the path of
lucifer. he rejoices at the stupidity
of mankind and how easy it was
to close the doors of My Churches
worldwide. You do not realise what
you have done but, in free will, you
have given lucifer control of the
greatest part of My Church.
Woe to you, mankind! You have
taken the shield of protection
away and now you will suffer the
consequences of your actions.
You, My Remnant, I say, stay close
to Me for I look after My own:
those who have turned to Me
in their time of need. Now this
world will see what it has done
by rejecting Me and closing My
Churches.
You have given lucifer the power
to destroy you through your

Friday 20 March 2020
Believe, have faith and do not
worry, My children.
I am Coming and you must
prepare if you want to be a part
of My Army of Love.
Prepare, children, and know My
Truth as it penetrates deep into
your hearts.
Trust in Me.
I Love you.
Saturday 21 March 2020
Trust Me and believe in the things
I do for all is culminating as
mankind becomes more and more
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unwillingness to listen to My
Warnings.
Repent, mankind, and listen to
what I say for you have little time
left before I will have to intervene
in order to stop the destruction of
all that I created in Love.
Repent and return! You are fast
running out of time, children!
Trust in Me.
I Love you.

you from Me.
3 "I have loved you with an
everlasting love;
Therefore, I have drawn you with
loving kindness.
4 "Again I will build you and you
will be rebuilt,
O virgin of Israel!
Again, you will take up your
tambourines,
And go forth to the dances of the
merrymakers.
5 "Again you will plant vineyards
On the hills of Samaria;
The planters will plant
And will enjoy them.
6 "For there will be a day when
watchmen
On the hills of Ephraim call out,
'Arise and let us go up to Zion,
To the Lord our God.'"
Jerimiah 31:3-6

Sunday 22 March 2020
My children, look and see how
easily the world can be brought to
its knees through fear and lack of
faith in Me. It is not I, who do this
to the world but the evil that has
control of it. The evil has taken
over and now has brought My
creation to its knees.
In this time, I ask of you to pray,
not in fear but in the faith that you
have in Me. If you believe and ask
it of Me, I will bring many to My
Side. Let Me bring Good from this
evil by your faith in Me.
I call the world to repent of the evil
that it now finds itself controlled
by. Even if you are a follower of
Mine, I still ask your repentance
of the blindness that you harbour
within you; a blindness that allows
you to sin, to go against My Laws
and think you are doing My Will.
My Church has closed its doors
to the healing it could give if it
believed in Me and was not caught
up in its own pride. I call you, My
laity, to cry out to Me with one
voice, consecrate yourselves to Me
and I will heal the world.
Look deep within you at this time,
to find the sin in you that keeps

Sunday 22 March 2020
Believe, My children, and do not
fear for I am with you. I have
never left you. Now, believe in My
Power and see the spiritual battle
that takes place around you.
In this, your time of need, I have
been taken from you by those who
call themselves My servants. All
that you see and hear is tainted
with lies for lucifer is in control
and now believes he has won but
I will show this world that I am
not a dead God and I do not desert
My children as the faithless, blind
servants have.
Trust Me, I simply allow all to be
seen as it truly is. The faithless
are showing themselves, those
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who say they are My servants but
they have shut Me away from My
people and have now shown their
lack of faith in Me and My Power.
They have abandoned the Truth
and now walk a path of lies but I
will show all that I am not a dead
God.
Trust in Me and believe.
I Love you.

So, My children,
“Do not be afraid, little flock, for
your Father has chosen gladly to
give you the Kingdom.”
Luke 12:32
Find Me in these days of isolation
and learn to love Me as I Love you.
Do not be crippled with the fear
that the world puts into you at this
time.
Fear not and you will cope with
these times.
Fear not and you will find Me in
these days of dark times.
Seek Me!
I give the world this prayer:
Lord, we come to You in these
times to grasp the hem of your
Garment to seek healing in this
ailing world.
We come to ask the Love of
the Father to take away our
fear.
We ask You, Lord Jesus, for
the saving Love of the Cross to
save our sinful world.
We ask for the Joy of the Holy
Spirit, to quench our fear.
Heal the world, Lord, we cry
out to You.
We consecrate ourselves to You
and give ourselves over to Your
most Sacred Heart.
Amen
Love Me and only Me, children.

Monday 23 March 2020
Believe, trust, have faith in Me,
My children. I have said I would
not leave you orphans, I will show
this world the Truth. All will see
and know how they have been
deceived. I will not hide from
My people, I will not allow My
Power to be suppressed by the
lies of mankind for, once again,
he has listened to lucifer and been
deceived.
I will show the Truth. Trust in
Me.
I Love you, My children, believe,
your Freedom is at hand.
Trust in Me.
I Love you.
Tuesday 24 March 2020
My children, do not look to the
fear. If you do, it becomes your
god and it controls you. Seek Me
instead, in your hearts.
In times to come, there will be
much more for you to get through.
That is why I say to you:
18 There is no fear in Love but
Perfect Love casts out fear because
fear involves torment. But he who
fears has not been made perfect in
Love.
1 John 4:18

Tuesday 24 March 2020
Trust in Me, My children, and
allow Me into your lives so that
you can see the Truth. Believe
in Me, children, and do not fear.
I will show this world the Truth
and they will know it was Me.
Trust in Me.
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I Love you.

Although those whom I have left
in power to guide My Flock have
deserted Me and My people.
I will show the lie and mankind
will reel in shock at how easily
they were deceived.
Trust in Me, children, and do not
let the fear control you.
Believe in Me, children, and know
I Love you.

Wednesday 25 March 2020
Trust Me, My children, all is not
as it seems for there is a lie that
has been manufactured by lucifer
to destroy the faith of this world
in Me.
Be patient, children, and the Truth
will be seen. Stay with Me and I
will show this world the Truth.
Do not allow the fear to control
you for I am with you.
Believe, children.
I Love you.

Friday 27 March 2020
Believe, children of Mine, and
know the Truth. So many of My
priests have rejected Me, they have
closed My Churches and said My
people must not gather in prayer.
Prayer is your most important
means of defence at this time.
My children, you have the means
to pray with one another and still
stay within the law.
Remember who I am. I have
given all the freedom to choose
who they wish to follow and most
have shown their lack of faith
and rejected Me, their God. Now,
children, it has begun, as I have
already told you.
Your only protection is your faith
in Me. I will bring this earth to
its knees and only those who call
out to Me will be left. Prepare,
children, I will show the peoples
of this earth the error of their
ways and all will have a time to
repent. Then, I will put an end
to the evil of this generation and
this earth will live in the Peace and
Love of their God.
Prepare, children, prepare.
I Love you.

Wednesday 25 March 2020
Prayer is your safe refuge from
this storm of fear that overtakes
the world.
Prayer of the heart is what I call
you to; your heart to My Heart.
Prayer will bring you from the
slavery of fear to the depths of
My Heart.
My children, look around you: the
world has stopped in fear. What
now, My children? What is the
next move? Who will make the
next move?
Will it be My people crying out to
Me in repentance? Or has the evil
one so much hold on the world
that the world will follow him?
Call Me in one voice, all My people
calling to Me as their God and I
will come. Call with sincere love
in your hearts for this will quench
the evil that burns the world now.
Come, My children, follow Me!
Thursday 26 March 2020
My children, believe I have not
deserted you, I have not left you.
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Saturday 28 March 2020
My children, I Love you. Do not
let fear control you but know I am
with you and the lies of mankind
will be seen in the Light.
Trust only in Me for I look after
My own. Do not let your faith be
shaken with the many untruths
that are being spread about Me.
So few believe in My Gospel
Truths but they wish to distort
My Truth in order to justify their
sinful lifestyle.
Trust in Me and believe in My
Truth and I will out the lie that
attacks mankind in this time.
Trust Me, children.
I Love you.

forgotten that it is a spiritual
battle that is being fought upon
this earth.
lucifer believes he has won a
major victory by taking away the
protection of My Churches but,
children, I allow these things so
that mankind can see the true
strength of their faith in Me. And
so, you can see the great lack of
faith within My Church and you,
My people. It is nearly time for Me
to intervene and show mankind
the Truth. I will bring this earth
to its knees and all will see how
they have been deceived.
Prepare, children of Mine!
Trust in Me.
I Love you.

Sunday 29 March 2020
Trust and believe in Me and do not
be afraid. I will show the Truth;
all will see what they have done by
closing My Churches. You have
rejected Me and so you have taken
your protection away.
If you had turned to Me in faith,
I would have cleansed you but you
have given lucifer freedom to do as
he wills.
Now, children, I will be forced
to intervene in order to prevent
the destruction of life. I have
Warned you what lucifer desires
and you have given him freedom
by rejecting Me.
Prepare!
I Love you.

Monday 30 March 2020
My children, take in the experience
of this time that the world is in
silence and in deadlock for there
will be other times like it but with
more severity. I have told you to
prepare and I tell you this because
you will not turn to Me, you do
not pray the prayers that could
save you.
If the world, as one voice, does not
cry out to Me to save it from this
evil then I am powerless in the face
of free will. Too many of you try
to work out what is going on, who
is doing what and many inevitable
ends to this scenario. You think
you have the answers but, I tell
you, you block the prayers needed
with your theories of who is to
blame; it is not any of these things
that you come up with. These are
battles that you cannot fight, these
are battles that are spiritual and

Monday 30 March 2020
Come to Me, My children, and
believe.
Mankind has given
freedom to lucifer by closing the
doors of My Churches. All have
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all your guessing will bring you
nowhere but will take you further
from Me into spiritual blindness.
What I need from this world, at
this time, is prayer; prayer that
will bring others to see the Truth.
Come to My Side, children, and
come now.

see how they have rejected Me.
They will see how they turned
their backs on Me.
Be patient, children, and wait
and see. I am not a dead God.
This world looks upon Me with
laughter and loathing. They say
I have no Power but, children, I do
not flaunt My Power in the ways
of this world. But, for the sake
of My Remnant, I will show this
earth the Truth and mankind will
know that they have rejected Me.
Trust in Me and prepare.
I Love you.

Monday 30 March 2020
Trust only in Me, My children, and
do not be afraid of the events in
this world at this time. Remember
who I am. I am the Word, the
Creator, and nothing is impossible
to Me. Believe, children, and trust
in Me.
I Love you.
Tuesday 31 March 2020
Trust Me and fight for My Truth
in your lives. Now you can see the
faithlessness within My Church as
it rejects Me in a time of need. See
the Truth and do not be taken in
by their lies. They have deserted
the flock and now only think of
themselves. They have forgotten
that one day they will die and must
stand before Me.
Pray for these fallen shepherds
that they return to Me before it is
too late. You, My children, must
trust in Me and begin to read My
Gospels, My Scriptures, so that
you know the Truth and then you
will not be deceived by the lies
that are being spread about Me.
Trust in Me, My children.
I Love you.

"In the final months of his
life, his face was swollen from
cortisone (he had Parkinson's).
His aides stood at his side to
wipe drool from his mouth
as he attempted to address
massive audiences. The man
who for decades masterfully
used inflections and dramatic
intonations to stir the hearts
of his listeners could now only
slur his words. But John Paul
didn't want anyone to look away
in embarrassment. He wanted
them to see him, for their own
benefit. The man who taught
the world how to live was now
teaching them how to die..."
-Saint John Paul the Great by
Jason Evert.

Tuesday 31 March 2020
Trust in Me and believe. I will put
an end to the lie and mankind will
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APPEAL

Tuesday 3 March 2020
Look to the Truth, My children, and see what is happening. This
world falls further and further into darkness as each day goes by.
Yet, so few are willing to help Me in this Work of Salvation.
Soon, My children, you will see My Houses begin to shine and the
Battle of Love will begin in earnest. But, first, you must prove to
Me this is what you want by your preparation of My Houses. It
is up to you, children, to make My Houses ready and they are in
great need of help.
There are those of you who can provide the finances, there are
those of you who can provide the labour and there are those of
you can pray and sacrifice for their completion but I see so few who
are truly willing to help Me.
Children, children, I ask for your help in the preparation of My
Houses. I am a God of Love and I Love you, My children.
Please help in this Work of Salvation, so much depends upon it.
I, your Jesus, Love you.

Jesus is asking for help once again. It is true there are so few who
are willing to help with the Houses of Prayer. There are very few
who are willing to give of their time to work within the Houses.
The Houses of Prayer are always in need of financial help: the
debts are about £27,200. This has been built up from the day
to day running, maintenance and the ongoing renovations of the
Houses.
Jesus wants us to show that we truly want the Houses of Prayer;
we can prove this to Him by going against self and helping for
self always has a justification that, “…it is up to others to help,
rather than me….”
That help can be financial or the giving of our time in working
within the Houses or simply prayer and sacrifice that comes from
the heart that Jesus’ Plans be fulfilled.
We, the Patricks, ask for your help and we thank you for all that
you have done so far.
May Jesus Bless both you and your families.
Thank you.
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Writing from
the two Patricks
THE BELL
The chapel bell
"Save us, Lord; we are perishing!"
Today, I heard the chapel bell He said to them, "Why are you
ringing. It has rung for many afraid, you men of little faith?"
years, calling the faithful to pray He rebuked the storm and the
and to believe and to be fed and fear was gone. All they had to do
healed with the Body of Christ; was cry out to Him and ask.
a faithful God who gives of
Then, too, they scorned Him
Himself to all who believe in People may also have heard the
Him.
bell and felt scorn for a God who
An empty ring
would allow this to happen. Why
It seemed an empty ring, as I does He not stop it, if He is God?
stood listening, a ring that was If anyone cared to enter the
a lie, a toll for no one. Just a church at the call of the bell,
reminder that a faithful God they might have seen the Cross
waited on His people but, the that this “storm calmer” Died on.
church would remain empty. The Then, too, they scorned Him:
bell was a symbol in days gone “If You are the Son of God, come
by, a warning; it had rung for down from the Cross."
joyful times and sad times. It was He remained on the Cross for He
a symbol for the faithful.
had to do much more, even for
Him who came to save us
those who mocked Him.
No one would hear because Gods
Gripped in fear
followers have decided that God Others, who heard the bell,
could not heal us in this time gripped in fear, might whisper a
of uncertainty, of sickness, of prayer in the hope that this virus
crippling fear.
was a nightmare and they would
The bell, in its empty ring, was soon wake up; a prayer that loved
not in vain for anyone who cared ones would be spared. Even if
to listen to it. It still held the they claim not to believe, they
stories of Him who came to save realise that we need “outside
us. The story of a boat that was help” because we are not coping,
gripped with fear, in which God science cannot help at this time.
slept. The story of faithless and The only One who can save us
fearful followers who cried out to We are bereft of the only One
Him:
who can save us because we have
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removed Him from everywhere
and, if we care to listen, He will
say:
'Do not be afraid; I am the First
and the Last and the Living One
and I was Dead and behold, I am

Alive forevermore and I have the
keys of death and of hades.'
Empty
But the places that He has
established here, are empty.
The bell has an empty ring.

Writing from
the two Patricks
THE GREAT LACK OF FAITH CAN BE SEEN
The Perpetual Sacrifice
Whilst this is happening on the
Remember and do not let fear in Internet, it should be being done
at this time. It looks as though by the bishops and cardinals,
lucifer has won a great battle not left up to the lay people and
by closing the Churches, by some priests. It is as if we have
cutting us off from the Perpetual been left alone, deserted by the
Sacrifice but do not fear, we are leaders of the Churches.
on the winning side.
Nothing to worry about
Run and hidden
Jesus is letting the Truth be seen
Jesus has allowed this time in the lack of faith in Him in this
to show us all how the faith world and, as He says, we must
has died in this world, nearly prepare for His Coming by dying
everyone has run and hidden. to self. We must trust in Jesus
In times past, when there was and simply prepare.
sickness, everyone would have Jesus said that He will look after
been praying, offering many His own so there is nothing to
Masses up and pleading with worry about. Pray for those in
God that the sickness would pass darkness and those with great
but, in this time, we can see the doubts in their hearts.
opposite. They have closed the
Pray and sacrifice
places of worship.
Our job now is to pray and
We have been left alone
sacrifice for the people of this
In this time, we could still have world. Jesus will win this battle
prayer together and stay within so do not worry. All of you are
the law of the land. We have in our prayers, let's all rejoice in
the technology where Masses, our God.
Rosaries and Holy Hours could Thank You, Jesus, we love You.
be offered up every day and
be attended through webcam.
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POPE GREGORY
THE GREAT
AND THE PLAGUE
The world is gripped in fear of the
corona virus. Jesus tells us to trust
in Him and not to be afraid. By
giving into the fear, we are rejecting
His Mighty Power and declare
that we do not believe that He can
stop this virus. The following is
an inspiring example of the kind
of faith we need in these days:
During a deadly plague, Pope
Gregory had this consoling
vision of St. Michael the
Archangel
Philip Kosloski
May 07, 2019
The appearance of the Archangel
was a direct response to the pope’s
unceasing prayers for his people.
Near the end of the 6th century,
a severe plague ravaged the city
of Rome, even claiming the life of
Pope Pelagius II. It was a difficult
time for the people of the city, and
when Pope Gregory I was elected
to lead the Church, he immediately
set out to call upon the mercy of
God.
A massive procession
St. Gregory the Great (as he
would later be known) organized
a massive procession around the
city, inviting everyone to pray
to God that the plague would
be lifted. The Golden Legend
narrates how the procession was

led by an ancient image of the
Virgin Mary, reportedly cleansing
the air of disease.
The plague was still ravaging
Rome, and Gregory ordered the
procession to continue to make the
circuit of the city, the marchers
chanting the litanies. An image
of Blessed Mary ever Virgin was
carried in the procession … And
lo and behold! The poisonous
uncleanness of the air yielded
to the image as if fleeing from it
and being unable to withstand
its presence: the passage of the
picture brought about a wonderful
serenity and purity in the air.
Voices of Angels
We are also told that the voices
of angels were heard around the
image, singing
Regina coeli laetare, alleluia,
Quia quem meruisti portare,
alleluia,
Resurrexit sicut dixit, alleluia!
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Reminder of the mercy of God
Eventually a statue of St. Michael
the Archangel, sheathing his
sword, was put on the top of
Castel Sant’Angelo, which remains
a constant reminder of the mercy
of God and how he responded to
the prayers and supplications of
the people.
When God sees a united and sincere
faith, he responds generously to
answer their prayers.
https://aleteia.org/2019/05/07/
during-a-deadly-plague-popeg regor y-had-this-consolingvision-of-st-michael-thearchangel/

to which Gregory promptly added:
Ora pro nobis, Deum rogamus,
alleluia!
Peace to his soul
As the procession continued
around the city, St. Gregory
reached the Mausoleum of
Emperor Hadrian and saw a sight
that brought peace to his soul.
Then the pope saw an angel of
the Lord standing atop the castle
of Crescentius, wiping a bloody
sword and sheathing it. Gregory
understood that that put an end to
the plague, as, indeed, happened.
Thereafter the castle was called
the Castle of the Holy Angel.

Saint Clare
and the
Holy Eucharist Miracle
Love.
Come to Me, sit before Me in My
lonely Tabernacle so that I may
fill you with My strength. Believe,
My children, for I am truly Present
within each Tabernacle in this
world. Come to Me for strength
and healing.
All I need, to do great works in you,
is your faith and you will become a
beacon in the darkness and I shall
spread My Love through you.
Trust in Me and believe, children,
and see the Truth.
I Love you."
St. Clare of Assisi is most wellknown as the co-founder of the
Poor Clare Nuns, the Second

In times of fear
In these days, when many
Churches are closing their doors
and many parishioners are having
to make spiritual communions, it
is important to refer to how the
Saints surrendered to Jesus, even
in times of fear; be it due to an
army or a plague. Jesus is not
Someone we should be deprived of
or afraid to visit, He is the Answer,
the Protection and Hope for us all!
Jesus said on Wednesday 11 March
2020:
"Trust and believe in Me, My
children, and know My Love for
you. Come to Me in prayer often
so that I may be with you in My
19

Order of St. Francis of Assisi.
She is especially known for her
devotion to the Eucharist and her
life of humility, poverty, sacrifice,
and prayer.
In these days of uncertainty, we
wanted to print the following
account of
some miracles
attributed to her as they are a
lesson to us on faith in Jesus
Christ.
The army of Frederick II
"...One of the greatest miracles we
know about St. Clare was when
the army of Frederick II, in 1234,
began to invade Assisi and even
had ladders up to the windows of
the sisters convent. The whole
community was in great fear. But
St. Clare, calmly rose from her sick
bed, took the ciborium from the
chapel, and proceeded to face the
invaders through an open window.
As she raised up the Blessed
Sacrament, the soldiers, who were
about to enter their monastery,
became confused like and left the
sisters and Assisi alone.
Another offensive
Again, later on, General Vitale di
Aversa began another offensive
against Assisi. St.Clare gathered
her community around her and
they knelt in prayer that Assisi
might be spared. Instantly, a
powerful storm arose that tore up
and scattered all the soldiers tents.
They began to panic and quickly
departed in great fear. The people
of Assisi knew that it was St.
Clare, and her sisters prayers, that
had saved them again.

Follow whom they followed
St. Clare and St. Francis were just
two people. Yet their faith, prayers,
lives and poverty are still having
an effect on the world. Who
knows if one of you reading this
blog will be the new St. Francis or
St. Clare. But we are not here to
follow them. We are here to follow
whom they followed, Jesus Christ.
We are to follow His life and obey
His teaching contained in the Holy
Bible. We are so blessed to be ...
Catholics."

http://www.traditionalcatholicpriest.
com/2014/08/12/twice-st-clareheld-off-armies-with-the-blessedsacrament/
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St. Corona!

Patron Saint of
Plagues and Epidemics
Yes, there’s actually a
St. Corona! And her remains
are in Northern Italy
Larry Peterson | Mar 14, 2020
Corona was only 16, and gave her
life to comfort a fellow Christian.
Right in the middle of the
Coronavirus pandemic is the city
of Anzu, Italy. There is a basilica
in Anzu where the relics of St.
Victor and St. Corona have been
preserved since the 9th century.
The word Corona is Latin for
crown. Ironically, St. Corona is
considered as one of the patron
saints of pandemics.
The Coronavirus
The Coronavirus sweeping the
globe is also named for “crown.”
The Economist explains:
Little noticed by doctors, let
alone the public, until the
outbreak of SARS (severe acute
respiratory
syndrome)
that
began in Guangdong in 2002,
the coronavirus family was first
recognised by science in the
1960s. Its members got their name
because, under the early electron
microscopes of the period, their
shape seemed reminiscent of a
monarch’s crown. (It is actually,
modern methods show, more like
that of an old-fashioned naval
mine.) There are now more than 40
recognised members of the family,

infecting a range of mammals and
birds, including blackbirds, bats
and cats. Veterinary virologists
know them well because of the
diseases they cause in pigs, cattle
and poultry.
St. Corona
Little is known about St. Corona,
but she and the man she prayed for,
St. Victor, are listed in the Roman
martyrology and the Hagiography
of the Church. There is ambiguity
surrounding the dates and
locations of
St. Victor’s and
St. Corona’s martyrdom. Most
sources say it was in Syria, which
was under Roman rule. Some say
Damascus; others, Antioch. Most
agree they were put to death in
the year 170 A.D. Most historians
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agree they died during the reign
of Marcus Aurelius and that they
were put to death by order of a
Roman judge named Sebastian.
Victor never denied Christ
The story (legend) tells the
tale of a Roman soldier named
Victor. The Romans discovered
that Victor was a Christian. The
soldiers brought Victor before
a judge, named Sebastian, who
despised Christians. He decided
to make an example out of
Victor. He was bound to a pillar
and summarily whipped until his
skin was hanging from his body,
and then Sebastian had his eyes
gouged out. Through it all, Victor
never denied Christ.
A 16-year-old girl
Nearby was a 16-year-old girl
name Corona. She was the wife
of one of the soldiers, and she
was also a Christian. (Corona’s
husband did not know his wife
was a Christian). As Victor was
being brutalized, Corona decided
she needed to help the slowly
dying man. She chose to announce
her Christianity to all present and
hurried over to where they were
torturing Victor. She knelt and
began to pray for him, letting him
know she was there for him. It did
not take very long for the soldiers
to bring her too before Sebastian.
Prison and tortured
Sebastian was livid that this young
woman had so disrespected his
authority. He immediately had her
put in the prison and tortured.
Then, he ordered her tied to the
tops of two palm trees, which had
been pulled down to the ground.

At his signal, the ropes holding
the trees bent were cut. The trees
sprang back away from each other
to an upright position. The force
was so great that Corona’s body
was ripped apart. Then Sebastian
ordered Victor beheaded.
Cedar pollen
The remains in the basilica have
been there since the 9th century.
In 1943 and again in 1981, they
were examined, and the bones are
from both a male and female. In the
1981 examination, they discovered
cedar pollen, which was a typical
plant from the Mediterranean
basin during the time in question.
Archeologists confirm that this
pollen would have been present in
Syria and Cyprus.
St. Victor and St. Corona
St. Victor and St. Corona are precongregation saints meaning that
they were recognized as saints
prior to Church canonization
processes being standardized.
(The first saint canonized by a
pope was Ulrich, the bishop of
Augsburg, who died in 973. He
was canonized by Pope John XV
at the Lateran Council of 993.
Canonization became the general
law of the church under Pope
Gregory IX (1227-41)).
St. Corona’s feast day, along with
St. Victor’s, is May 14. We ask
both of them to pray for us all that
this pandemic subsides.

https://aleteia.org/2020/03/14/
yes-theres-actually-a-st-coronaand-shes-buried-in-the-middle-ofthe-pandemic/
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JESUS
Speaks ...
you. Trust in Me, My little ones,
trust in My Love for you. I am
Jesus and I am with you.
Patrick:
Jesus, I hear that the bishops of
Ireland have said not to receive
You on the tongue at Mass or not
to give the Sign of Peace because
of “swine flu.” What do You say?
Jesus:
How it grieves My Heart when I
see so many of My children who
have turned their backs on Me in
favour of this world. So few have
faith or trust in Me.
Do they think that I cannot look
after My children?
Do they not believe in My Power?
Do they not think that I can see
that they have sold My Laws for a
handful of silver?
Do they not think that they will
have to stand before Me and do
they think that I cannot see the
things that are done and said in
secret?
I say, turn away from your evil
ways: repent and return to Me,
even though your sin be of the
blood of the innocent, I will wash
you clean. Turn away from this
world and come follow Me for
I am Coming sooner than you
think and you will answer for your
deeds. The blood of the innocent
cries out to Me for vengeance

We include the Message Jesus
gave during the 'Swine flu' where
He admonished our lack of faith
in Him.
We have also put in the Message
about 'a little prayer' because, for
my part, all I hear from people,
even newsreaders etc., is 'be safe'.
If only those words were replaced
with 'God Bless you', we may see
the tide turn.

...about turning
our back on Him
Friday 16 October 2009
Jesus:
My Love is a Gift that is freely
given to you, My children. It is
given to all of mankind so that you
could have happiness in this life
and the next. When you have My
Love, you have Peace, no matter
what this world throws against
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for you who wear the Robes of
Truth have spilt their blood by
your unwillingness to speak out
and defend them in truth. Rather,
you are more concerned with your
purses and have sold My Truth to
the kings of Europe.
These will be your downfall for
they use your cowardly actions to
ensnare you so that there will be
no return.
Trust in Me now and return to
My Truth; guide My little ones in
Love and Truth. I will show you
the Path. Come, listen to My calls.
I, your Jesus, Love you.
Patrick:
Thank You, Jesus, I love You.

...about Prayer

prayer, children, if a simple little
prayer such as this can save a soul
from being lost to the fires of
hell then what will My Mother's
Rosary or the Sacrifice of the
Mass said for someone do?
Trust in Me, children, and become
My spiritual weapons, My soldiers
of Love.
Trust in Me and We, together, will
begin to force the tide of darkness
back from My people.
Now trust in Me and believe in
your prayers for no prayer goes
unanswered. When you begin to
believe this, you, too, shall become
a soldier of Love fighting the
darkness of sin in this world. The
more you believe, the stronger
you will become and your faith
will increase for you will begin
to see the results of your prayer
manifested before you as did My
Disciples...

Saturday 5 December 2015
You do not realise how close I am
to you, My children.
I hear your every word, your every
thought.
Each word, each thought in My
direction, I accept as prayer for
prayer is talking to Me or thinking
about Me, your God. This is why
I say take Me with you in all that
you do and say.
When you say to your brother
or sister, “God Bless you,” I take
these words as truth and I place a
Blessing, a Grace, upon that person
to guide them away from harm.
So, understand that you may be
responsible for saving countless
souls by your little prayer of love;
“God Bless you” for it has guided
them away from the danger of sin.
Now you see the importance of
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How to make a
Spiritual Communion
drew them closer to God on a
daily basis.
The Saints
St. Josemaria Escriva encouraged
everyone to make a spiritual
communion as often as they
could, “What a source of grace
there is in spiritual communion!
Practice it frequently and you’ll
have greater presence of God and
closer union with Him in all your
actions.”
Padre Pio also had a habit of
making a spiritual communion
throughout the day outside of the
celebration of Mass. He desired
to be always united with Jesus
Christ in everything he did.
A traditional prayer
Below is a traditional prayer of
spiritual communion that many
saints have prayed over the
years. It can be prayed if you
find yourself at Mass unable to
receive the Eucharist, or even
in the midst of your daily work,
lifting up your thoughts to God.
The ultimate goal of our lives
should be communion with God
and an act of spiritual communion
can help a person draw closer to
that goal.
https://aleteia.org/2018/09/20/
c a n t - r e c e i ve - t h e - e u c h a r i s t heres-how-to-make-a-spiritualcommunion/

Can’t receive the Eucharist
Can’t receive the Eucharist?
Here’s how to make a spiritual
communion
Saints often made an act of
spiritual communion when they
couldn’t receive the Eucharist at
Mass.
Unite ourselves to God
For various reasons we may be
prevented from receiving the
Eucharist at Mass. We may have
broken the one hour fast, be in a
state of mortal sin, or we could
even be homebound, unable to
leave our home to attend Mass.
In these cases the Church
encourages us to make an act of
“spiritual communion,” where we
unite ourselves to God through
prayer. It is a beautiful way to
express to God our desire to
be united with Him when we
are unable to complete that
union in the reception of Holy
Communion.
Drew them closer to God
Countless saints incorporated
this type of prayer into their
daily lives, not being satisfied
with receiving Jesus in the
Eucharist once a week or even
once a day. Making an act of
spiritual communion for them
was an essential part of life and
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Act of Spiritual Communion
My Jesus, I believe that You
are in the Blessed Sacrament.
I love You above all things
and I long for You in my soul.
Since I cannot now receive You
sacramentally, come at least
spiritually into my heart.
As though You have already
come, I embrace you and unite
myself entirely to you;
never permit me to be separated
from You.
Amen

Sacred Heart House
46 James Street, Cookstown, Co. Tyrone, Northern Ireland BT80 8LT
Tel: 028 867 66377 Fax: 028 867 62247 E-mail: goodnews@thetwopatricks.org

During this pandemic...
Open
With Gods Grace, the Sacred
Heart House of Prayer remains
open from 10.30am to 6.30pm,
each day, for solitary prayer and
hopefully this will remain so.
We fall within Government
Guidelines for places of worship
as we have the Prayer Room open
for solitary prayer during these
hours.
Do not hesitate to contact us
We are practicing social distancing
with only 2-3 habit Members

covering the House each day. We
are therefore doing our best to
cover phones and deal with email
and written communication as
best we can. Please do not hesitate
to contact us if you are in need
of prayer and we will put your
intentions in our Prayer Diary.
Our total trust in Jesus
We understand our responsibility
toward
keeping
safe
our
volunteers, our families and the
wider community and so hope to
be able to stay open during these
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times, albeit on a much scaled back
way.
We are putting our total trust in
Jesus and are praying and offering
support where we can.
Our sincere thanks to all of you
for your prayers and support.
JESUS
WILL
SEE
US
THROUGH.
Garabandal Pilgrimage
Due to all the uncertainty
concerning the corona viras at
this time, we have had to take the
difficult decision to cancel our
annual pilgrimage to Garabandal
11 - 24 June.
Anyone who has paid a deposit
will be refunded.
Prayers
Due to the current situation, we
have had to curtail the number
of people entering the House of
Prayer. However members of
the community continue to say
the Community Prayers in the
Prayer Room at 12 noon, 3pm and
6pm. We plan to have a number
of the prayer times online. We
will be using a Facebook group
called "Prayers from Sacred Heart
House of Prayer". If you are on
Facebook, please request to join
this group. Links to direct you to
the group will also be posted in
our other Facebook pages.
Hopefully by the time you
receive this Newsletter, we will
have started streaming the 3pm
Community Prayers each day live
from the Prayer Room. We may
add the other Prayer times if it is
possible.
"Watch Party"
We have also recorded the Holy

Hours SonLight led over the last
two months. These will be used as
a "Watch Party" each Wednesday
at 8.30pm and each Sunday at
8pm. It will be an opportunity to
come together to worship Jesus
in front of the Blessed Sacrament
and pray for the world.
Happy Easter
We would like to take this
opportunity to wish you all a holy
and Happy Easter. Thank you for
all your continued support and
may God Bless you all.

This Newsletter has been published by:
An Invitation to Love Jesus,
The Sacred Heart House of Prayer,
46 James Street,
Cookstown, Co. Tyrone,
BT80 8LT Northern Ireland.
Tel: 0044 (0) 28 867 66377
Fax: 0044 (0) 28 867 62247
Charity Registration Number: NIC 101422
E-mail: goodnews@thetwopatricks.org
newsletterteam@thetwopatricks.org
Websites: www.thetwopatricks.org
www.youtube.com/user/
invitationlovejesus
www.sonlightmusic.org.uk
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From Jesus
Tuesday 24 March 2020
I give the world this prayer:
Lord, we come to You in these times
to grasp the hem of your Garment
to seek healing in this ailing world.
We come to ask the Love of the Father
to take away our fear.
We ask You, Lord Jesus,
for the saving Love of the Cross
to save our sinful world.
We ask for the Joy of the Holy Spirit,
to quench our fear.
Heal the world, Lord,
we cry out to You.
We consecrate ourselves to You
and give ourselves over
to Your most Sacred Heart.
Amen
Love Me and only Me, children.
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